
Would you like to start your own business within just a few weeks with unlimited earning

potential? Creative Business System is introducing a systematic method for both developing and

selling business websites on the Internet. Our talented instructors, with decades of experience,

teach practical skills for entrepreneurship in the field of  web design, web building and web

hosting.

Each student starts with a unique cirriculum that provides a complete set of tools and resources

to facilitate rapid learning. as you aquire the needed skills. Afterwards, we will launch you into a

full blown business model with a minimal investment of time and money. You'll be amazed at

how easy and affordable it is, and how quickly your earnings roll in. Our training includes

written materials, videos, monthly webinars and personalized one-on-one assistance. Please note

that even though you must be comfortable using the computer, no special technical skills are

required.

Please submit this application or call (618) 246-8822.

Email:

Home Phone #:                         CellPhone #:                             Age:

City/State/Zip:

Street Address:

First Name:                                    Middle Name:                           Last Name:

APPLICANT INFORMATION

How Did You Find Out About This Opportunity?
_________________   Newspaper         Search              Internet          Friend          Other

Date:

Is your interest limited to learning web development skills or would you like to earn an income?

APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT 

Creative Business System



WHAT MAKES OUR CURRICULUM 

TRULY UNIQUE? 

1. You will benefit from decades of experience from world class web 

developers.  Each instructor focuses on being patient, kind and helpful in 

their personalized tutoring. 

 

 

2. We have an accelerated program for creating high impact web sites.  The 

goal is to teach in weeks what it would take years to learn from 

conventional education sources.  We’ll launch your business into orbit in 

no time! 

 

 

3. In addition to teaching technical skills, we provide numerous marketing, 

business and advertising strategies as a vehicle to promote your 

livelihood. 

 

 

4. For those on a shoe string budget, (those in need of discounted pioneer 

rates) we offer an affordable budget platform that you can operate on 

after your initial training classes. 

 

 

5. We offer a wide variety of free tools that can be used in place of 

expensive software with annual subscriptions. 

 

 

6. We offer private dedicated server hosting with significant discounts. 

 

 

 

7. We create a relaxed, wholesome working environment that’s a pleasure 

to be in.  No coding or specialized computer skills required. We try hard to 

make it fun! 


